
BRILLIANT DRIVING

IRKS BIG MEET

Tacoma's Automobile Races
Notable for Display of

Nerve and Accuracy.

PORTLANDERS SEE EVENT
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Tetzlaff Is on Parade.
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GROUP AMERICAN OLYMPIC ABOARD FINLAND GREETINGS
GRAND LODGE CONVENTION PORTLAND.

Row to Durkln, 871,
Hatfield. York) Hayward, 357, Eugene (Left Right), Sweeney,

Lawrence, Warner, 678, Ralph Rosa;
Row to Right). Farral, Boston.
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stellar work with New Orleans last
season when he captured something
like 20 games and lost only 12.

The pitching department for the past
three weeks is as follows:

W.
Hlgginbotham 3

'

Klawitter 3
Koestner -
Harkneas 1
Gregg i "0
Steiger - O

L.
0

4
3
1
1

P.C.
1.000
.750
.333
.W0
.000
.000

Gregg and Steiger .also worked in
one tie game at Vernon against Los
Angeles.

Oddly enough the Sunday morning
games with Los Angeles, on JOth trips
south, have bumped up against the
time limit with tied scores. The Sab-
bath forenoon affairs are played at the
Vernon park, which park, by the way,
is a blot on the Coast League escutch-
eon, and badly in need of purging.
Gambling Is carried on openly and pea- -

will be an international race between nut butchers parade publicly through
Berlin. American aviator, and Stark. the stands loudly proclaiming . their
Canadian aviator, both licensed pilots I liould wares.

SENT

Santa
Boston;

figured

1

I
I

of the Aero Club of America. This Koestner's showing has proved some
should make an interesting event. Stark I thing of a to local fans,
is the only Canadian holding the above I for ha was counted upon to win a ma- -
license. Although this race will be aljority of bis starts. Both Elmer and
feature of the meet, the aviators will Harkness have pitched some good
give an exhibition each day, consist-- I games, but 'the1 rebuttal in baseball is
ng of figure eignts, spiral glides, something like that of the sportive

ocean wave, etc. The programme also pastime called liTe. It Isn't what you've
ncludes motorcycle races between I got but what you get away with that

flights. I assays , the greatest amount of fame

yesterday at Los Angeles, will be here
has caused an unusual ripple on the
Portland tennis atmosphere.

Sixteen teams will be entered for
the play in the round-robi- n at Irving-to- n,

play to start at 9 o'clock.
The women of Irvington Club plan

to open a round-robi- n singles play this
week.

Tillamook Cinches Flag.
TILLAMOOK, Or., July 6. (Special.)
Tuerck, the High School

pitcher, won his second game ln the
series with the fast Studebaker team
of Portland today and incidentally
clnehed the series for the Commercial
Club team, of this city. Up to the sixth
the game was ragged, Tuerck having
an uphill fight of It. In the sixth and
seventh things tightened up, but In
the eighth the home squad hit Small
hard, running five over the plate.

The features of today's game were
the hitting of Peterson and Armspiger.
Spike made the first home run that has
been made since the Gilford Stlllwell
Park was opened more than a year ago.

Batttries for Studebaker. Small and
Wilson; for Tillamook, Tuerck and
Armbruster. Umpires, Baker and

BODY AXD M'LOVGHLIX . FOR
SECOXD TIME ARE WIXXERS.

It Takes Five Sets to Decide That
Older Men Better Than Touths
."'Who Will 'Be Seen Here. ,:

LOS ANGELES. July 6. Thomas . C.
Bundy, of Log Angeles, and Ma'irlce E.
McLoughlin, of San Francisco, for the
second successive year won today the
tennis championship of the Pacific
Coast In men's doubles by. defeating
Elie Fottrell and William Johnston, of
San Francisco, in the final round of
the annual tournament.

The match went the full five sets
and was one of the closest and Inost
brilliantly played contests ever seen on
the Pacific Coast. -

The score was 4, 6, 6, 6-- 4, 3.

Fottrell and Johnston are the 15- -
year-ol- d boys who will be seen ln the
Oregon state tournament this month,
and it Is evident from their showing
yesterday that they will clean up
things on their Northern Pacific Coast
trip.

Pitcher Road
- Italian.-

(Special,)

successful

,

in the clearing house of public choice.

Fielder Jones, asked yesterday if he
thought Bill James, the Seattle kid
pitcher, would make good ln the ma-
jors with the Boston Nationals, replied
quickly: -

"Yes, I think he has the makings of
a star. He possesses a good spltbali.
But James' arms' are, too short for a
big fellow. Walter Johnson has it on
him by three inches."

- Fielder says Portland lost the best
run getter in the league when Men so r
was sold to Pittsburg for $3000. And
good run getters, be It remarked, win
pennants.

More doping gone w-o-

Ira Courtney, billed to pace ln the
100-met- er dash at Stockholm, won his
beat yesterday, but. with Pete Gear- -
bardt, ef San Francisco, was distanced
in the semi-final- s. That puts both out
of it

Walter McClure, of the Multnomah
Club, was distanced in the er

run, but the Oregon kid's race is 'the
1500 meters, and he wasn't expected to
show ln the shorter speeding.

When the Seals visited Portland the
middle of April and waltzed away with
three in five. Long brought
along a whole raft of new men. Since
then the newcomers have given way to
newer stars. In fact, even Manager
Long has gone overboard In the mad
scramble, and Tuesday the fans will
see an entirely reorganized band from
San Francisco on the local sward.
. In the Infield, McArdle has been
benched, Altman traded to Spokane and
davAouu sum kw croavi-j- iavius ... u i .

ler at second and cornan at snort as r
only survivors, uel Howard, an older
brother of Ivan's, has taken Jackson s
place at first, and Wuffll, the- Spokane
slugger, is located at third.

In the outfield Hartley, tne slugging
policeman, represents the residue. Mun-dorf- f,

who was not even considered
classy enough to accompany the club
on the first Jaunt northward, is located
n right, with Gilmore, a new man. ln

left.
Mclvor, Raftery, Powell and Johnson

have all been discarded and Pitcher
Charles Fanning has been appointed
business manager in McIvors place.

Catcher Danny Shea joins tne ciud
here, and this may sound "taps" on
Claude Berry, the iron man of the
squad. McCorry and Delhi are ; the
notable additions to tne twining stair
since Ewing's tribe last showed on
Oregon soil.

A brief analysis or tne San UTancisco
switches shows Just how badly a mana

f

I T PLANNED

Wolgast and Rivers Expect to
Clash Labor Day.

DATE N9T YEJ DEFINITE

Referee Question Unsettled Cham,

plon Declares Mexican Xot Game

and Says Welsh Did Xot Iflft
Him to ' His Feet.

. LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 6. That
Ad Wolgast and Joe Rivers would meet
again, probably on Labor Day, ln the
Vernon Arena and attempt one more
to settle the question of superiority in
the lightweight division, was practical-
ly decided upon today. 1

Both principals, their managers and
Tom McCarey, manager of the club,
were of one mind on this subject. All
agreed that another meeting was im-

perative, all agreed to meet again, all
agreed practically that Labor Day was
the most logical date, and the question
of finances alone separated them.

The selection of a referee was not
mentioned. Another meeting, several
perhaps, will be held before the ar-
rangements are placed into articles of
agreement, but the impression was left
that It would be but a matter of a
short time before the final stage had
been reached and that the two great-
est lightweights now in the ring would
certainly meet again.

Wolgast maintained that he was not
helped to, his feet by Referee Jaok
Welch while Rivers lay on the floor
being counted out and asserted that
Rlver8 was knocked out and was glad
to quit. v

"He was not game; that lets him out,"
said the champion.

Ad also said that his winnings, count-
ing in his 115,000 purse, and the bets
he gathered, totaled close to $40,000.

In accordance with the French minister
of war's settled policy of reviving the mili-
tary spirit Id the ranks of the army
well among the general public, it has
been decided to reintroduce the traditional
'Revetile" and "Lights Out" bugle calls,

Trhirh were abolished a few years ago.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS OF WEEK IN SPORT
Higginbothara Winning Junket Twice-Reorganiz- Seals Tuesday

right-hand- er

disappointment

Manager

tnerciaB

Q3 108.2

EW

ger can be fooled bv new recruits. In
the training camp the Seals looked like
first dlvisioners sure, but that first six
in seven walloping dished by Oakland
brought the fans to their feet with a
sudden jolt. .

Subscriber: Jim Flynn Is not an Ital-
ian.. His manager, Jack Curley, In-
forms us that the Pueblo man is au

product, his father's name being
Andrew Haynes.

Curley, in reply to a letter, writes as
follows:
i "Dear Sir: You can-ro- a boat, play
tennis or win a sauer-krautin- g contest
and your name matters not, but when
you are a fighter you must have an
Irish name to be popular. Flynn may
not be a blue-blood- Irishman, but it
Is with great delight that he tells his
friends that bis father's name was An-
drew Haynes. The family lived in n,

and Jim's father died when he
was very young. Mr. Haynes was a
full-blood-

. Irishman, and. Jim's
mother a fine old Italian woman. She
married the second time, and with
Jim's stepfather is now living at Pu-
eblo. Jim's stepfather's name Is An-

drew Chalnrlglion. Imagine a boxer
going through life with a name like
that. Jim Immediately became Jim
Flynn, which is as good a fighting name
as I ever saw. Jack Curley."

Three hundred and eighty-fo- ur teams
in the ranks of organized minor base-
ball are now battling for civic pres-
tige, embracing no less than 49 pen-
nant struggles. The classification of
the minors is as follows:

Class AA
Class A .
Class B ..

;

as
ns

Number.
3
2
8
5

31

Total . 49
In the major leagues, Boston and the

Philadelphia Americans are having a
nice race ln the American, while New
York is cavorting in high glee in the
National;

Vernon appears to have clear title
to the Class AA Pacific Coast pennant;
Rochester or Baltimore in the Interna
tional, while the American Association
bunting Is a tossup - between Toledo,
Columbus and the twlce-champl- Min-
neapolis Millers.

Descending to Class A, St. Joseph and
Sioux City appear to have the edge ln
the Western League. Denver, minus
O'Brien, is still within striking dis
tance but only a terrific spurt will cut
down the St. Joseph lead. In the South.
ern Association tsirmingnam is at
tempting to emulate the New York
Giants, but New Orleans Is still ln the
running.

FLY-CASTI-
NG HINTS

OFFERED TO NOVICE

Backus Explains Why Many

Beginners Fail Hand

ling Light Rods. .

BACK STROKE PUZZLES brought a of trout.

Line Is Often Too Far Behind An
gler Where Hooks Catch and

Break on Stones or Thread
Gets ; Tangled in Limbs.

WALTER P. Tika
Nowadays learn almost Btni yielding good

anything long distance good many bass being there
correspondence schools, but so far I
haven't heard that any them offer
to teach fly casting by mail. It's one
of those things that must be seen be
thoroughly understood. can learn

ahout casting in half hour
der the coaching of experienced
angler than ln reading the works
ever written on the subject

ln fine

...
and

of

to
You

more an un
an

There a few points, however.
which can be explained here, and which
seem to cause considerable trouble to a
good many fishermen. Perhaps the
commonest mistake made so many
casters is ln swinging their rod too
far behind on the back cast. In mak-
ing the back cast your object should be
to keep the line as high as possible.
This keeps the cast clear of rocks and
brush, and allows the line to carry
out better on the next forward throw.
Therefore, it is well to remember the

I

-- t .

following rule: will of the
the given it racln- - in

li your snoots up .i
line and good high " .,..... ... .

But if you allow your notea aviator sow puui.
to back until I Rogers Immediately set to work

that the a free-fo- r-

lin same A hisrh
back cast is clear of any
and, if properly, fairly
roll down ln a long curve until the flies
stretch out Just over water.

Plenty of Needed.
other hand low back cast

is an nuisance. Your flies
come contact with stones and gravel
and thus snaps heads

barb. If there a low bush or
shrub anywhere near your line Is sure
to lovingly around Further- -

the succeeding cast is ..me routthe rod
fallen the Jn Falrmount Tark
UQIUIQ lb CI1 BC1II. UUl wci kilo
water.

Time

Another thing. take plenty of time.
Bame yeaT.

thev in too big a hurry. It takes
time for feet of swing
straight out you. and it's bet-
ter to wait Just a moment too long
than rush matters and snap
flies like the crack of a whip.

your try .

method. We will suppose you 30
feet of hanging down stream.
Start back cast, the rod
with gradually increasing force,
ending with snap as the line
goes over your shoulders, but allow the
rod to only a little beyond
perpendicular. Give the line plenty of
time, and as soon as it straigntens out,
send It forward with an easy, rolling

The back cast is a movement
of increasing force, both rod hand
being raised to give the upward shoot,
and It ends with almost a Jerk. The

cast Is more of a mo
and be smooth and steady.

there Is to fly

Files Make Difference.
It's surprising sometimes how much

difference a of files will make.
Perhaps you will fish mile of water

have cer the
i ,

none
you scour the fly book for something
else.

in

This happened me not long ago
on Clackamas I had been

the Blue with very good
getting fish out of every good

until I came to where the South
Fork Joins the main stream. Just be
low this Junction is an ideal trout
I water la.oy farm

I

iui imn. x v . . " "
very carefully with Blue Upright
but got only one rise rrom a

Something was wrong, because
there are of fish in that
So I decided on change,
put on body Bucktail, which

not very well

,hn

down the gray became an easy
for the Bucktail

And the for
seven others of that stretch

of water on the same fly.
Professor.

another occasion was
the River for steelheads. These

big and as hooked
during the day on No.

began to it fa-

vorite fly for day. About the
roa nil itJaii

covered it Pro
and not strike until

the fly very end of the
up four-pound-

the very part ot tne
had nothing. So gfcve It

again sent the Pro- -

fessor sailing the likeliest
Nothing

and Just for luck
DUt on No. silver wnicn is

good in...... Tnrttnf nav
fancy-color- ed

The
brought

and few
hooked another weighing half pound
more also came ashore

an argument lasting some min-
utes.

Members of Multnomah
Club are for will

there at the Bonneville central
2.000,000

averaging almost length
which distribution. It is

comparatively easy
the fish this much

to them planted
the are hard

to
The 'Commission has

called volunteers this
as Portland In

in this special meet
of the club will held during the

next week, when plans for the
tion will decided

need fish and have already arranged to
take care of 500,000.

As the transportation companies have
agreed the fish of charge
It Is only to have the
taken to the from the nearest

This volunteer work will not be con-
fined to members of the club. Anyone

consignment of trout for his
particular can send In bis ap-
plication to Dr. E. C. McFarland, whose

Is in the Bwetland building, and
It will be given proper attention.

The continued unsettled weather has
worked on of all
classes and but few good have
been of late. Quite
of the faithful went to the Upper Clack
amas last week, some going
blankets, and were thoroughly
soaked before they got home.

Dr. A. J. Brock and J. S. passed
mv,d1 Aavm (ha VP,

nd each box
They tne sun root too
high for good fly fishing, but as both
are good managed to get 60

each day.
M. Abraham Dick also

were on the McKenile during big
shoot at Eugene and distin-
guished himself by landing seven-pou- nd

salmon on his fly rod.
Now that river waters are slowly

falling we look for gradual Im
provement in bass fishing. The

Slough, which is favorite
ground for bass flahermon.

will hA at itR ViAAt B.K an rlvnr
BT BACKUS. t,,,--.- .!

you can to do some strings
through the la taken

all

are

by

pushing

ordinary

on carefully wooden
best fish of the week, bass

weighing and one-ha- lf

was on one of these painted
wooden lures.

NOTED PILOTS ARRIVING

ROGERS WORKIXG SERIES
OF FREE-FOR-AL- L RACES.

Anheuser-Bnse-h Agrees to
Donate Handsome Other

Tempting Appear.

Tour line always The advance guard automobile
follow By tne roa contingent due Portland for
tip. tip in me air ti a.in or--.

leader will attain a
nositlon. rod "ogers, ana

the tip almost
touches it follows campaigning for series of

sro the wav. all races to insure the presence of
interference,

handled will

the

On the a

in
the off behind

.he is

twine It.

ot in- -

UV

are
30 line to

a

travel the

should
That's all

a
all

to-

Upright

rlf- -

a

he

all

are
Pro-

fessor

all

are

Game
in

be

be At

all

nn

a

Abraham

can

a
Rnnn

are

FOR

Company
Cup

KI

swing

Mulford, Hughes, and
other international ln

the Tetzlaff-Oldflel- d sauads con
tracted for by the of the speed
carnival.

The Anheuser-Busc- h havs
agreed to donate handsome cup a

while a 1500 purse,
to be Increased to is
prospective bait to tempt' the racers.

There is ln the country tnat
beat my Mercedes

on Portland mile 10- -
more. forward confidentlyas must "" the wnoBe Tf.coM achievementsline to casting height cluleg Becond the

behind

to

did

and

for

for

races of 1910. third ln the Vanderbilt
cup races or idiu ana tnira in
the Savannah-to-Ne- w contest oi

Most anglers mess things up because the

many

have

raising

decided

tlon,

change

results,

places.

without

handled

direction

officials

people

nothing

has been little
racing for the past two and

turning his attention to
is has

made 1600 and was In
shiD with Parmalee and Turpln, the

If casting bothers you this kln recently.

line
wour

and

motion.
and

forward

casting.

the

one,

and

fishing

had

consider

But

con-
sulted

Planned.

getting

two

difficult

anglers vitally

ing

necessary cans

locality

reported

and

the

minnow.

pounds,

will
Hughie

drivers, addition

declared

bile

aviation. partner- -

of Cal Rogers, the wno
successful air tour from
to the

SURPRISES THE BARBARIAN

Japanese Put Cp Electrical Job on

Savage Natives of Formosa.

Topular Electricity.
"The Japanese have always had

predilection for electricity." said Dr.
Nitobe, professor of the University of

while visiting Washington re-

cently. "I striking instance of
their application of it more than IS
ears ago that was as was

effective.
In the nineties the Japanese

defeated the Chinese in war and in the
SK --enValew o, h-- mnlty acoulree, the
runner auwn aim iur sumo uiimiuwh
reason they will have of It. and ooa8.c OI

Now while

River.
using

riffle,

piauea

small
trout.

hole

Steelbeads Ignore

Then

teaser

wait

past

the part of For
fertile, ana grows tno

finest and rice, being civilized
well, the upper portion, far
the part of the was over-
run by the bloodthirstlest of savages.

considered murder and robbery
only genteel professions. had

been accustomed, Chinese rule,
was all, make

e. tne running descents the few peaceful
plenty of boulders furnish hiding )n thevlower end about the tin

1.110

my

plenty
an abrupt and

yellow

to

catches

to

as

Is
as

as

no to
to

their were ripe, and, after
of them to satisfy their Inst

carry away to tneir
wildernesses and

to until time

When took possession
had dona earlier ln and tn Btat9 of they sent

... r fctrone- force to and
worked it out dry th BaVaire barbarians un

it fell about 40 away, and went I . .n nf h island.
drifting across the sunken boulders. It Tnen they oroUKi)t in a host of

Just over the deep spot Krantg from japan, who speedily
when a flash, then strong ipar(,H wilderness, which drip- -
pull, and a trout had ,n with fertility, and planted their

' fly
victim

wasn't only I
out

On I
Rogue

fish game, I
several a 4

I the
the

.J n l,A 'f...nnn T a

au-
thorities stretched

innocent-lookin- g

telephone

.i.j i customary
good " temptingly beyond fence. They

I thoroughly with
fessor, a

' reached the
where I picked a

best
yielded I a

over
doing. I

fly book,
a 6 uootor,

sometimes a a pmcn
1 .1 . t . r. r a U 4 I

wisp r
I

up a which I
landed after a short but strug-
gle, after a minutes' I

a
which safely
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Planting Day
the Anglers'

ready

hatchery than
Inches in

are ready
a to bring

to stage, but a
one get

In streams, many which
reach.

and I

work,
are

terested matter a

upon. present I

handle free
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wishing a
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Carlon
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five
taken
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Ralph

a
le free-for-a- ll,

$1000,

can
the track over the

proper
B

Yorn

Rogers doing automo
one-ha- lf

years,
He a Wright pupil,
fliirhts.

He
cousin aviator

made a tne
Atlantic Pacific Coast.

a

a
Tokio.

recall a

unique it
early

J

lower
mosa very

tea
indeed by

larger island,

who
the They

under
which rule at

killing
enough
for blood, moun-
tain enough rice tea

last for another

the Japanesethe gaw affalrSi
aay- - military Formosa

I by casting until d far
feet

immi-w- as

fairly first
I saw felt a the was

which turned

mid- -

get

rune

rest

terrific,

matter

distribu

another

crops but not before Japanese
had across the

island. 300 miles from ocean to ocean.
along the line between them and the
savages, a simple wire fence; that was
all.

'There was a barbed wire on
a barbed wire on tne Dottora, ana
right between ran an

smooth wire of the type.
soon the savage natives, Hav

ing found that the Japanese soldiers
had gone, started to make one of their

.hinh wa Tiooriir oi. raids upon the crops lying
ways for several heavy strikes. the

my

pool,

my

for

safely
of

the

the

'Pretty

got together with their war clubs and
other such grisly weapons starting
on their bloody excursion, reached the
harmless-lookin- g fence and commenced
to clamber through when the Japan
ese engineers who manned the power-
ful electric generators connected to
that particular section of the fane
turned on several thousand or mil-
lion volts It was, maybe along that
Innocent middle wire. That was all. but
it was enough; as soon as a painted
chief took hold of It to get through

ror that little surely
who tried 1' JJ? 8r dB'th.0!:..j .r,io. ire.

after

what

more trout

more

and

river

crops

them

top and

and,

that our people at the electric plants
never stirred when they heard the wild
shrieks that arose, but merely shoveled
In more coal and turned on mora 'Juice.'
I believe you call, it. The next day
when a party went up to investigate
they found the savages strung along
the fence like so many dead cattle.

The natives made one or two at
tempts, further, with like results. Then

hen they found they were starving;
be called Fish Planting day. At present ag weU aB cursea by ,ome powerful

Fish

god within the magic wire, they cani4
ln and, laying down their arms.

Elk Sale
MOUNTED
Phone East 491

ina ciuo memoers are preparing a iistr jjof the streams and localities which I AddreSS 1ZU Isf&nd Avfi.


